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I am still attempting to retire from this position. 

Since there has not been any shows since the 2019 AGM there is very 
little to report on my part. 

The 3 sets of lightweight display panels are still distributed as last year. 
 The first set is on Vancouver Island for use at the Mid-Island Meet in Nanaimo, and the 
Victoria Train Show. I have not been advised who is holding it at present. 

The second set is stationed in the Lower Mainland, with me looking after but no recent updating  
of  it. 

The third set was in the Interior sub division, with Russ Watson looking after them. But since 
Russ has returned to Vancouver Island I am not sure where they are. Did Russ pass them on to 
the new Interior sub-division co-ordinator, Jarett Dumas? 

I currently have a hand out “Why should I join the NMRA” that I produced several years ago.  
This is updated after the Division election results are announced. 
I have not had any feedback on this document, which would be would be welcome. A copy is 
attached as a .pdf 

The division has NMRA application forms and other information as well on the 7th div website.  

I am still serving as the NMRA Canada, Director At Large - BC. We meet, via Skype, on the last 
Monday, several times a year. Please advise me of any issues you would like me bring up. A 
week in advance would let me get the item on the Agenda. The new President is Ed 
Molenkamp, who is also the 6th div Superintendent. The NMRA Canada District Director I 
believe is John Bates, but the website has not been updated, nor have the AGM minutes been 
issued. 

NMRA Canada e-bulletins have been issued, but not on a regular schedule. If you are not 
receiving copies, make sure your email address is up to date at Headquarters.

I have been continuing to take some more personal hobby time, whee. 

Dick Sutcliffe 
Publicity co-ordinator 
7th div, PNR, NMRA Canada 
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